Brittens to Britain

Sending Church: New Life Baptist Church, Chiang Mai, Thailand

arrived last week (and keeps apologizing for reading
ahead as I try to assure her that is a good thing to
do). Kelvin, another neighbor, was initially coming to
the studies but has since stopped. He has endured
some hard circumstances in his life and I would be
grateful if you would remember him as a salvation
prayer request.

For August / September 2018
Dear Friends,

Please continue to pray for Linda’s spousal visa and
Mai’s UK passport application. The solicitors we have
been using contacted me last week and requested all
the paperwork for Mai’s passport be ready to submit
to the Home Office. I was hoping to have some news
about Linda’s visa before sending out this prayer
letter, but it’s not to be and the wait goes on.

We thank you kindly for your support and prayers
I would like to mention a praise. The costs of moving
(it is always a great source of encouragement). I
have been on the mission field, here in England, for to the UK are considerable. One of our supporting
churches recently wrote and asked what needs we
over two months and it has been a busy time.
have. I mentioned I’m in the market for a second
hand car (a reasonably good one and preferably a 7
The church has made me feel welcome from the
outset and I am looking forward to serving here. It seater for our family). The church voted to provide a
has been a pleasure getting to know the members significant amount towards this need. I would like to
of the church and also some of our regular visitors. express our thanks for this particular gift and for all
If I could ask you to remember in your prayers one the regular support we receive. I am here today beman, David, who regularly attends church services cause you make it possible.
and supports ministry activities but has yet to profess faith in Jesus Christ.
Market Harborough is a comparatively well-off
town with less multi-cultural influence than some
of the nearby bigger towns. I’ll be doing some
street preaching/evangelism in the town of Corby
close by on the 4th August with one of my aims
being to assess how that strategy in presenting the
Gospel could work in Market Harborough. I would
appreciate your prayers for wisdom and spiritual
discernment in this ministry avenue.
I am delighted to tell you that I have started a
small bible study with two blind ladies, Annie and
Kay, who are neighbors of mine. They are both
saved but their spiritual growth has been neglected over the years. Kay especially delights in reading
Her braille version of The Gospel of John that

Thank you so much. It is a privilege to serve the Lord
in partnership with you.
Kindest regards,
Tom & Linda
Email: brittentobritain@gmail.com
UK Telephone nu: (+44) (0)771 266 9785

